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Misidentification phenomena that occur in the context of delusions
can lead to dangerous ideas and violent behaviors directed at othersABSTRACT: Misidentification of people may occur in a number
(3–7).of psychiatric disorders associated with delusional thinking. Mis-

identification of people may also occur in the context of visual Hostility and aggressive actions toward others are generally
flashback phenomena associated with post-traumatic stress disor- mediated by two psychologic mechanisms. The first occurs when
der. People who misidentify someone during a flashback associated delusional persons believe that the misidentified object is malevo-with previous war combat experience may perceive and conceptual-

lent and intends to harm them. The second occurs when they delu-ize the misidentified object as an enemy who may be both feared
and disliked. This might make the misidentified objects become sionally misidentify themselves and as a result become hostile
the targets of violent attacks by the affected person. In this article toward others because others fail to acknowledge their usually
we present five cases of flashback-induced misidentification of peo- grandiose delusional self-concepts (4–6).
ple who were subsequently attacked within the context of the flash-

Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is a mental disorder thatback experience. The nature of the misidentification of persons due
can also be associated with hostility and physical aggressionto flashback experiences is discussed. The association between the

type of misidentification and aggression is also discussed. (8–10). The factors responsible for aggression in PTSD are multi-
ple and their interactions very complex. It is likely that factors

KEYWORDS: forensic science, misidentification of persons, mis- associated with cognition, perceptual disturbances, dissociative
recognition, aggression, violence, post-traumatic stress disorder, phenomena, mood disturbances and personality abnormalities are
visual perception, forensic psychiatry involved in the genesis of aggressive behavior in PTSD.

In the first part of the present article we present five cases of
men who suffered from PTSD and misidentification phenomenaMisidentification phenomena occur in a number of psychologi-
not caused by a psychotic condition. We provide support for thecal contexts that span both normal psychology and psychopathol-
idea that such misidentification is in large part secondary to visualogy. Loftus, for example, has studied how normal people may fail
flashback phenomena and that PTSD-induced misidentificationto visually recognize others, leading to cognitive misidentifi-
may also contribute significantly to aggression.cations. Loftus has conducted systematic research designed to

identify the multiple cognitive, perceptual, psychosocial, and envi-
Case 1ronmental factors involved in identifying people as a part of eye-

witness testimony. She has found that the above-mentioned factors
Mr. A, a 44-year-old male, was hospitalized on a psychiatriccan affect the accuracy of both visual and cognitive identification

unit because of recurrent flashbacks and fears that he would loseof others by normal subjects who serve as potential eyewitnesses
control of his aggressive impulses. Mr. A had been involved in(1).
numerous acts of violence associated with flashbacks of his Viet-In the psychiatric area misidentification phenomena have been
nam combat experiences. Mr. A described his flashbacks as lastingassociated with psychotic disorders, especially in the context of
from a few minutes to an hour during which he would experience
visual images of Vietnam. During these episodes he would lose1 Staff psychiatrist, National Center for Posttraumatic Stress Disorder,
contact with reality by varying degrees and at times would believeClinical/Education Division, Palo Alto Veterans Health Care System,

Menlo Park Division, Palo Alto, CA. that he was actually in Vietnam confronting the enemy. During
2 Associate professor of psychiatry, Ohio State University College of some flashbacks he would only perceive people as enemy Vietnam-

Medicine; and chief, Mental Health & Behavioral Science Service, Veter- ese without perceiving the Vietnam landscape. Although his flash-
ans Affairs Outpatiet Clinic, Columbus, OH.

backs could spontaneously occur without any apparent precipitant,3 Associate professor of psychiatry, University of Missouri-Columbia
they frequently followed an anxiety- or anger-provoking situation.School of Medicine, Columbia, MO.

4 Staff nurse, South Texas Veterans Health Care System, San Antonio, At times his flashbacks developed slowly and during those times
TX. he noted that the faces of others would ‘‘slowly become disfig-5 Clinical professor of psychiatry, University of California, Los Angeles ured’’ and transform into the faces of the ‘‘Viet Cong.’’ At otherSchool of Medicine; and staff psychiatrist, West Los Angeles Veterans

times he quickly experienced the visual images and concurrentlyAffairs Medical Center, Los Angeles, CA.
Received 9 Feb. 1998; accepted 16 March 1998. noted that other people displayed faces of the Viet Cong along
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with being attired in black-colored clothing. Once he had pulled appearances, of the Viet Cong for several minutes. During these
flashbacks he would perceive the environment as Vietnam. Hea pistol on his mother while he perceived and believed her to be

a Vietnamese woman who intended to harm him. It took about 20 recounted that most often when he attacked these people he would
believe that they were the Viet Cong. He would attack them withminutes before he was able to recognize his mother and give her

the gun. He did not perceive his environment as being Vietnam his fists. Although he has sometimes in the past carried a gun to
protect himself from others, he has no history of initiating an attackduring this occasion. On another occasion, a stranger reportedly

had threatened him. During the ensuing flashback, Mr. A attacked while armed. He has never been convicted of any felonies.
Mr. B experienced lack of concentration, insomnia, nightmaresthe man and cut his face with a knife. During the episode Mr. A

had perceived that he was ‘‘slicing up the face of a Viet Cong containing combat themes, marked irritability and an exaggerated
startle response. He avoided situations that would remind him ofsoldier.’’ Mr. A was briefly jailed as a result of this incident. On yet

another occasion Mr. A had met two strangers who were playing his Vietnam combat experience and often isolated himself from
others, including his family. He had lost many jobs due to excessivebilliards. He then experienced a flashback in which he perceived

the two strangers as enemy Vietnamese soldiers holding rifles mood lability, fear of others and frequent hostility. He has heard
at times voices related only to the Vietnam experience. There isinstead of billiard sticks. He reacted to this misperception by threat-

ening the two billiard players with a knife. Fortunately, a friend no evidence of mood congruent hallucinations, thought disorder
or delusions. His family psychiatric history was negative.eventually persuaded him to surrender the knife without injuring

anyone. During both of these later occasions he did not perceive His physical examination, complete blood count, urinalysis, and
serum chemistries were normal. He has a history of hypothyroidismhis environment as that of Vietnam.

Mr. A said that he had been arrested and jailed five times for that is well controlled with thyroid replacement. He met DSM-IV
criteria for PTSD (11). He was treated with carbamazepine whichbecoming violent toward others whom he misperceived and mis-

identified as enemy soldiers during his flashback episodes. He worked well by decreasing his PTSD symptoms, including his
flashbacks. The misidentification phenomena associated with hishad never been convicted of any felonies. Mr. A also experienced

nightmares associated with Vietnam, irritable effects associated flashbacks also subsided when he took both his carbamazepine as
prescribed and remains relatively free of psychosocial stressors.with hostility, feelings of guilt, marked paranoia, early, middle and

late insomnia, diminished attention span, and avoided events that
would remind him of his combat experience in Vietnam. Case 3

Mr. A also had chronic feelings of depression, generalized anxi-
Mr. C, a 48-year-old male, was admitted to a psychiatric hospitalety, feelings of helplessness and hopelessness. He has never had

because he was suffering increasing anger and flashbacks relatedserious head injuries and does not suffer from nonpsychiatric medi-
to his combat experiences during the Vietnam War. He came tocal illnesses.
the hospital because he believed that he was going to lose controlHis physical and neurological examination, complete blood
of his hostile impulses. In the past he had engaged in many violentcount, urinalysis, and serum chemistries were normal. He met
confrontations with civilians because of his mood lability, but usu-DSM-IV criteria for PTSD and dysthymic disorder (11). He was
ally did not become violent in direct association to his flashbacks.prescribed carbamazepine and a very low dose of neuroleptic medi-
However, he would frequently have flashbacks during which hecation. This pharmacotherapeutic combination substantially dimin-
would see himself in a Vietnam panorama. He would also perceiveished his PTSD symptoms, including his flashbacks. He also
people as acquiring the facial features of the Viet Cong but usuallyreported having less depressive symptoms and paranoid ideation
knew that such facial changes were a product of his PTSD andwith the present medication regime.
that those people who appeared to be Viet Cong were actually
civilians. On one occasion, however, he became angry toward aCase 2
Caucasian police officer and visually perceived the police officer
to be a member of the Viet Cong. Mr. C then became extremelyMr. B, a 49-year-old man, was admitted to a psychiatric hospital
angry and physically attacked the officer with his fists as well asbecause he began to have increased fear that people in his neighbor-
by kicking the officer. He recalled that during much of the durationhood intended to rob him. He had loaded his gun and had been
of the flashback, which lasted approximately five minutes, he alsosleeping hiding in the bushes instead of inside his home. One week
believed that the officer was indeed a member of the Viet Cong.prior to hospitalization his home had been vandalized.

No psychiatric defense was attempted. As a result, Mr. C wasMr. B was a combat veteran with involvement in multiple fire
ultimately convicted of assault and spent two years in prison. Mr.fights while serving in Vietnam. Mr. B had witnessed many of his
C has no other criminal history. He has abused alcohol and canna-army comrades sustaining serious injuries. He began to experience
bis. There is evidence that alcohol worsened his PTSD symptomssymptoms related to his combat experiences shortly after returning
including his flashbacks but he claimed that marijuana diminishedfrom Vietnam. He began to have visual phenomena during which
his anxiety, anger and flashbacks.he would see Vietnamese landscapes and enemy Vietnamese sol-

Mr. C met DSM-IV criteria for PTSD, alcohol and cannabisdiers. These flashback experiences have progressively subsided,
abuse (11). He has been treated with fluoxetine for several yearsbut have not disappeared completely. Stressful situations that
with a modest improvement in his PTSD symptoms.increase his anger have tended to precipitate the flashbacks. His

flashbacks generally last for several minutes. Mr. B intermittently
abuses alcohol. However, his flashbacks occur whether or not he Case 4
is intoxicated with alcohol.

Mr. B has been involved in numerous physical fights with both Mr. D, a 53-year-old male, was admitted as a psychiatric inpa-
tient because of having homicidal ideation toward some friendsacquaintances and strangers. During some of these altercations he

had visual flashbacks during which he attacked complete strangers who disagreed with his political views, but which were unrelated
to his previous military experiences. Mr. D had been in Vietnamwho appeared to him to have acquired the physical, including facial
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during the Tet Offensive and had been in close proximity to many of felony assault after fighting over money. He denied any associ-
ated flashback experiences during this incident, but believed hisfire fights with the Viet Cong. He had been wounded once, sustain-

ing a facial injury without loss of consciousness or evidence of irritability, hostility, and hyperarousal had predisposed him to
engage in this act of violence.brain injury. Mr. D had seen one army comrade blown up and

several other friends severely injured during that confrontation. During his initial hospitalization Mr. E had normal physical and
neurological examinations. His complete blood count, urinalysis,Shortly after this incident, Mr. D left military service and began

experiencing insomnia, marked irritability, hostility, feelings of and serum chemistries were normal. Mr. E has a history of hyper-
tension that is well controlled with antihypertensives.guilt, moderate depression, occasional suicidal ideation, visual

flashbacks and avoidance of situations that reminded him of trau- Mr. E met DSM-IV criteria for PTSD, major depressive episode
and alcohol abuse (11). He was treated with an antidepressant andmatic Vietnam experiences. He continued to experience flashbacks

that usually lasted less than one minute. During his flashbacks he a low-dose neuroleptic. He was also treated with cognitive therapy.
Most of his PTSD symptoms, including his flashbacks, decreasedexperienced complex visual representations of Vietnam, including

those of enemy soldiers. His flashbacks were frequently precipi- significantly. His nightmares with war content diminished, but he
has continued to avoid events that remind him of combat. Histated by anger and occasionally by stimuli that reminded him of

combat. paranoid ideation resolved. His symptoms of depression dimin-
ished substantially.Mr. D often becomes easily angered and has divorced twice,

ostensibly because of his irritability and anger which frequently
Discussionled to repeated fights with his wives. During many of the marital

arguments he would experience flashbacks in which he perceived The Phenomenology and Pathology of PTSD Flashbacks
the faces of his wives as enemy Vietnamese women. During some
of these episodes he was aware of the illusory nature of his wives’ The foregoing five cases all involved PTSD symptomatology,

including ‘‘flashbacks’’ or visual perceptual abnormalities infaces; at other times, however, he has believed that they were the
enemy. During these situations he would experience homicidal which the patients believed that they were visually experiencing

situations located in Vietnam during the Vietnam War. In allideation towards them and once he had attacked his first wife with
his hands. On other occasions while misrecognizing and misidenti- instances, the affected individual believed that he was perceiving

a Vietnamese enemy, while in fact he was perceiving an objectivefying people as Vietnamese enemy soldiers during his flashbacks,
he had physically attacked them. He had never, however, been person that bore no physical resemblance to the Vietnamese. It is

important to emphasize that another person was present during thecharged with a crime. Mr. D often has dealt with his anger by
isolating himself from others. flashback experience and it would appear that the other person

served as a physical infrastructure upon which a phenomenon con-Mr. D’s physical and neurological examinations were unremark-
able. His complete blood count, urinalysis, and serum chemistries sistent with an illusionary component occurred during which a face

was perceived to change into that of a Vietnamese face. This stagewere normal. He met DSM-IV criteria for PTSD and dysthymic
disorder (11). He was treated with both divalproex sodium and of the flashback process therefore led to visual misrecognition of

an objective facial structure.sertraline with substantial diminution of his hostility and flashback
phenomena. A different component of the flashback process involves the

conclusion that the affected individual had regarding the identity
of another in the context of abnormal perception. It appears thatCase 5
the subjects in our group had experiences that represent a spectrum
of cognition regarding whether or not they believe the flashbackMr. E, a 52-year-old male, was admitted to a psychiatric unit

suffering from flashbacks and nightmares related to his experiences experience as representations of objective reality. We therefore
define a ‘‘flashback-induced personal misidentification’’ as a cog-during the Vietnam War. He also was suffering from feelings of

depression, hopelessness and suicidal ideation. Mr. E has been nition in which the patient believes that the misrecognition of an
objective person that occurs during a flashback had become anotherexperiencing symptoms related to combat since a year after he

had completed his tour in Vietnam. He would usually experience person. In our subjects the misidentified person became Viet-
namese.flashbacks related to the war about 4 to 12 times per month. He

would at times misidentify people as Viet Cong, but usually he The factors that lead to an actual misidentification experience
are likely to be strongly associated with the dissociative intensitywas aware that he was visually misrecognizing them. During such

experiences he would isolate himself until the flashback ended, of the visual flashback. Several investigators have appreciated that
PTSD can be conceptualized as a dissociative process. In 1988usually after a few minutes. However, once he had visually misrec-

ognized his wife as an enemy Vietnamese woman during which Spiegel et al. studied 65 patients who had served in Vietnam and
met DSM-III criteria (12) for PTSD (13). They used the protocoltime she could not convince him otherwise. On that occasion he

hit her, inflicting facial soft tissue injuries. Mr. E remembered that for the hypnotic induction profile as a measure of hypnotizability
(14) since it is believed that hypnotizability can facilitate and mea-he had been able to stop hitting his wife only after a few minutes

when he began to recognize her voice pleading with him to stop sure dissociative experiences (15). They found that hypnotizability
was significantly higher not only when compared with a controlthe attack. He recalled having begun to realize that he was hitting

his wife even while he was still perceiving her to be an enemy group but also when compared with groups suffering from schizo-
phrenia, generalized anxiety disorder, affective disorders and aVietnamese woman. During this episode he did not recall that the

rest of the environment appeared like Vietnam. group with miscellaneous disorders (13). Putnam et al. utilized the
dissociative experiences scale (DES), a quantitative measure ofMr. E has a history of violent confrontations outside of his home

only after returning from Vietnam. His violence was associated dissociation used in PTSD as well as in other diagnostic groups.
They found that PTSD along with dissociative disorders scoredwith increased irritability, especially following flashbacks or intru-

sive thoughts related to his Vietnam experiences. He was convicted significantly higher than all other diagnostic groups. Only multiple
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personality disorder, a diagnostic entity well known for its intense they were experiencing a visual phenomenon that was inconsistent
with reality. However, in a fraction of episodes of misrecognitiondissociative pathology, yielded a significantly higher DES score

than PTSD (16). due to flashbacks, the affected individual came to believe that the
misrecognized figures were actually Vietnamese enemy. In manyThe fourth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of

Mental Disorders of the American Psychiatric Association intro- of these latter episodes the individual responded by fleeing from
the situation, likely fearing harm. However, in a small percentageduced acute stress disorder as a short-lived form of post-traumatic

stress disorder that is in part defined by the presence of dissociative of instances the affected individuals reacted by attacking the mis-
identified figure, motivated by anger and/or fear that he may besymptoms such as derealization, depersonalization and a subjective

sense of detachment (11). This diagnostic inclusion is consistent attacked. This sequence of events characterizes the five index cases
that engaged in attacking others secondary to PTSD flashback-with increased awareness by the psychiatric field of the importance

of dissociative psychopathology in short-lived stress disorders and induced misidentification. In all five cases, violence occurred via
hitting with fists. Only case 1 used a knife. Of interest is that twocomplements our awareness of the importance of the role of disso-

ciation in more long-lasting stress disorders, especially post-trau- cases (1 and 5) resulted in facial injuries to the victims. It appears
that the experience of witnessing illusory facial changes on thematic stress disorder (17).

In spite of already extensive understanding of the role of disso- misidentified figures may increase the possibility of inflicting inju-
ries to the face. This remains a potential lead for future study. Allciative psychopathology in the genesis of PTSD there is little sys-

tematic study concerning the relation of dissociative visual of these cases also exemplify a rather unplanned attack. In other
words, prior to the flashback these individuals were not involvedphenomena to the structure of visual PTSD flashbacks. However,

it does appear that the extent to which a flashback becomes disso- in premeditating the attacks. This lack of premeditation is consis-
tent with the idea that PTSD-induced aggression may be linked tociated from the rest of consciousness appears to decrease an indi-

vidual’s reality testing, thereby predisposing the individual to deficits in impulse control. Serious threats of aggression during
flashbacks involved four patients, two threatening others with alapses in cognition during which human objects can be misidenti-

fied. Therefore, factors that intensify the visual flashback (e.g., gun (cases 1 and 2) and two with their fists (cases 3 and 4). Their
pattern of hostility is consistent with an unplanned impulse patternderealization in which the environment becomes alien and reduc-

tion in awareness of objective aspects of the environment) may to their threats of violence. Nonetheless, two cases (cases 4 and
5) resulted in a felony conviction with subsequent imprisonment.predispose affected individuals to perceive and conceptualize the

human objects that make up the transformed ‘‘environment’’ of the
flashbacks as being more alien than the objective human objects. Legal Issues

Given the association of PTSD with phenomena such as flash-The Dangerousness of PTSD Flashbacks
backs during which the affected person may lose his reality testing
for periods during which he can attack others, it is not surprisingPTSD in and of itself has long been thought to be associated

with various forms of aggression. As early as 1941 Kardiner sug- that PTSD has been used as a way to support psychiatric defenses in
which mental capacity has been significantly impaired. Examplesgested that aggression was an important aspect of war neurosis

among World War I veterans (18). Grinker and Spiegel also include diminished capacity (22,23) and insanity defenses (22–25).
A diagnosis of PTSD in a psychiatric-legal setting is not, how-described violent behaviors among men who had been directly

involved in military conflict during World War II (19). More ever, a trivial undertaking because the diagnosis of PTSD depends
in great part on self-report and is therefore readily simulatedrecently violence has been noted as a frequent problem among

veterans of the Vietnam War (9,20,21). This association suggests (26,27). Therefore, the flashback-induced misidentification state
will continue to pose a challenge to those who seek to utilize itthe possibility that aggression may be an intrinsic component of

PTSD. as a psychiatric defense.
‘‘Successful’’ defenses should have some basic phenomenologicWhether aggression represents a fundamental component of the

psychopathology of PTSD remains unclear. However, the requirements. The first requirement is for a well-founded diagnosis
of PTSD which must involve objective information gathered fromincreased association of aggression with PTSD at least in some

cases appears to be better established and this association may sources independent of the defendant. Second, although DSM-IV
has expanded what qualifies as a bonafide stressor that leads tohave multiple causes. Some relevant factors are personality charac-

teristics associated with a hostile temperament and low impulse PTSD, in the legal system a severe stressor is likely to be expected.
Third, it appears that with increasing degrees of dissociation duringcontrol, facilitation brought about by the social environment and

a history consistent with reinforcement of hostile behavior (9). It the flashback experience would likely make the index flashback
more relevant. Operationalizing the assessment of flashback expe-is also possible, as previously mentioned, that the intrinsic nature

of PTSD itself may lead to an increased risk for aggression. Such riences might utilize Blank’s criteria for bonafide ‘‘unconscious’’
flashback experiences (28). We argue that to qualify for a validaggression may have its basis in both biological substrates as well

as in the psychological organization of PTSD. However, this possi- psychiatric-legal defense, flashbacks must not only be experienced
by the defendant but must be accompanied by a cognition involvingbility remains to be systematically studied.

In the five cases described herein, there are indications that the misidentification of the attacked victim. In addition, a history of
previous treatment, especially hospitalizations, in which flashback-subjects’ violent behaviors were at times at least in part due to

the nature of flashback factors, including both visual components induced misrecognition and misidentification toward others was
well documented will help support the opinion of the forensic(misrecognition) and cognitive components (misidentification).

In all five cases the affected person experienced abnormal visual expert witness.
It is important to acknowledge that because flashback misidenti-phenomena that would result in misperceiving others as enemy

Vietnamese. In many of these visual episodes involving misrecog- fication represents a spectrum of misidentification rather than an
all or none phenomenon, not only in most cases of misidentificationnition, the affected people preserved their ability to realize that
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